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LOCAL HOUSE OPENS; m
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LABDWÎE CDST—
Sir Wilfrid Lanrier Wins life Point From I 

Hod, Mr. Hughes’ Attack on Hon. Syifirç

Ifcfeé—Denial That Gutelius Said I.CiJjFwas Losing 
Money o|pr John-Halifax Section.

IB— ■$•-

Bordcn iand Speaker Couldn’t 
Have the WtiifferiSH

I m• Fi 1 ■ I'

Debars Address BRITAIN NOT DONE
™ Mi CASE

|WifS0N BACK fF.B.CarvellExposes
W'm'wæk '•V

•5$ .1A JPFJa'KÀ1 —SSanOver
Premiei Flemming^ybi. 

of Compromise on 
fisheries Case

K •:>VJ

and Has 
■«red-!

« i. i:■: more ,a i mFx
M

Explorer Has a TbrlMing Tale 

of Experience Neâr- 

fl the Pole

NEARLY STARVED ONCE

Sir Edward Grey Says Gov

ernment’s Calmness Doesn't

fy|

Unionist Won Three-corttifcred 
Election in Leigh Burgis By 

16 Majority.

/ at B If:I
l%\

[ /W

sJR.

Sand Heap: r-"">yMean Lack of Interest '
*> i • I&^|

Accepted $66,000 Because
Provinc

>
(Speeial to The Tetegtiph.) t repeat the statemé^ÿutside the» house,

Ottawa, JPeb. 26—The privtiege under and stand Me clt 
which aBih speaks to- parliament ind 

the Protection which that privilege af- the opposition, a 
fords him jSgainst the law trf libel, Is îre. word “coward” t 
quéntly t«*en advantage of, and as fre- h°use at the an 
quentfv abused. Accusations are made f,rte1Wa™ °e’ 1n 
by members’from time to tidie against house togetheiv 
individuals’both within and without the the premier’s room 
house, which if made in public, and out- satlon- ' tiS$*8P
side the protection of parliament, would Ask Again For N. t»2R. Report, 
be called to. account in the-cbftrts vrf the „ _ .—■^1
land, -, Ottawa, Feb. 26wtt the opening of

Last Monday -the minister of militia thejcommons this af^moon Mr Sinclair 
made . the,, statement in the house that S^hthtl acT^ng F‘re^.r, °‘ rallwa>'8 ‘° 
the late minister of agriculture, Hon. „™!h of the
Sydney Fisher, and certain of bis friends of ’!h,y‘ m4™d
in thé hohse, who held mortgages on ° He »» T th/^, T °f th*
certain sWmp lands near Farnham ^J\R- He said that the book was re-

siti&stiiZirtss: a as- Asmu-s

r. :™v,ir„xs'Th,=„“ $ «•' s-w â3|»..rWa
ing in the house, and concerned a man 
who was not présent to defend. himself.

Yesterday through the columns of the 
press Hod. Sydney Fisher issued a 
straight, denial to the statement of Col.
""ugbes, and declared that if- it were 

of the house he would at 
to gSto redness through

\Y fc Times Its ¥*ta|iti 

Paid| aM Conservative 
Heeler Got $1,000 Com- 

pmissi^—Teffe VkyTNml- 
stocKFarm Was Not Sold to 
Dominion Governinrot 
Says$l0,000 Rake-Off Was 
Demanded.

i

JUSTICE MUST BE DONEv
with hoots from

■pstote
of the 

’teinistèr. Shortly 
tmier ^’Borden left 
id the two entered 
Ï, animated conver-

IeNpIed the Money

Gagetown — St. John Sec- gate Ranchman's .Murder Tilt Safe 

tion—Eulogizes Sew Mem
ber for York and Sew Cab-

1 London, Feb. 26—The Labor party has 
once again deprived the government 
a safe sea# by forcing a tyiangut^r < 
test. Leith Burghs, which in 't*É J#-: 
turned the Right Hon.- R. C. Munro- 
Ferguson,. now governor-general of Aug-: 
tralia, by a majority of 1,785, yesterday 
elected G.. W. Currie, the Unionist can
didate, by the narrow majority of 16.
* The vote was as follows : Unionist, 

5,159; Liberal, 5,14»; Labor, SAW!
At the outset of tile campaigg^g^ 

vost Malcolm Smith,.; 
candidate, was so sam 
that he caressed the opihldii ' that : 
advent of the Labor party { 
would only serve to bring out 
strength of the party. The tdat

ftarts Finding of » Cache of, Provisions 
Saved His Life-Says Wind Kew a 
Gale Continuously, at Times 200 
Miles an UÉferMade. Many Valu
able Scie ABsco

I’. ? ’ f^Ctnadian Press). ■ ■ 

-Adelaide, Australia, Fefc. 26-—Dr. 
Douglas Mawson, the Australian ex
plorer, returned here today from the 
Antarctic on board the Angora. He 
said hià expedition had been eminently 

real successful.
uh- pjr. Mawson declared that dredging 

doubtedl)' regarded as safe until thi^ last had yielded the best collection of bio- 
few days, when it became evidentfjhgt logical specimens eve* 
recent industrial troubles at the local Antarctic. Many mip

esssrussAggs ss
™ ^ îWltb ftte.-kr:;. GÿNrional

rinhj^A LnVKpÀtpd stence

of
con
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BIRTHS

Conduct is Guaranteed by Villa.
20NNOR—At 254 Princess street, 
b. 20, to the wife of W. A. Connor, 
inager Union Hank of Canada, a son. 
SMITH—To Rev. William and Mrs. 
iith, at the rectory, Gagetown. a son. 
Feb. 23.

wnw

: London, Feb. 26—Sir Edward Grey» 
the secretary of state for foreign af
fairs, informed the house of commons 
today of Secretary of State Bryan’s pro
posal to send an American army sur
geon and another responsible American 

,7 v.v va with Consul' Ferceval, Of Calves ton. to
hredericto% «_ N.;^., Feb- 2^-3>bfe conduct the examination of the body of 

truing of thç legislature. ofNew Bnms- *>. S. Benton, the British ranchman 
wiek, which; took place this afternoon, killed by-Villa at Juarez. The foreign 
was impressive and very successful from secretary continued:
■I ceremohikl and social viewpoint, but “We are satisfied that the government 
the session is not likely to produce any- of the United States is showing as much 
thing startling 3n the legislative line. interest in this case, and is doing os 

An outline’of the session’s work con- much to discover the facts as if Benton 
tained in the -speech, from the throne, had been an American citizen. We can- 
imlicatés little out of the ordinary, and not ourselves do more at the present mo- H 
the address".of Premier Flemniing sup- ment than send a consul to be present m 
ports that opinon. at whatever investigations may he made.” or

P. A. Guthrie and R. W. Grimmer, Sir Edward Grey added: thwho ha\^ .bail» elected sinegLvtht.jBstLVB .......... ’ v
session,rif pa. 
afternodh, vjttie 
latter second»

I the speri^S
a 'good jh»|

Fw’ pçÉ
ly attenfp!
side the dÇ 
tion af-nffil
the QueelKl

Minet Officials. i

kov mof(Special to The Telegraph.)'MARRIAGES (Specif to j The Tdegotph.)

m 4nÜ»WaLa Feb- 3*-The *****1« 
Metliod* ItilowedtByCROC K P.TT-CO THER—In this city, 

Feb. 18, by Rev. Wellington Camp! 
pderick J. Crockett, of Dover (N. H.), 
Helena L., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Cother, of this city.

mernoos foliowed by the government s

under review in the house today by F.
B. CarveU^of Carfcton, who showed that 

unsuitable property had been pari.
some $18.0d<F'riSpS

.Dr ThÆ S

j was

Hon. Robert Rogerfc^n the absence of 
Hon. 3. D. Reid, tilri-àdting minister of 
railways, said He wtfuld draw the at
tention of the latter-'to the suggestion 
made.
To Control Trust Company. oiefies ^
'«H». W.' « WMtÉ.intoodeeed.î.àff ,* candidate. I■■

the . "The- successful ' : 
rrist made home nile the

obtained - in the. 
ral -deposits had 
hem rich. Thdr. 
ot traceable ow- 

roeks ex-

I
DEATHS

. The MBROWN—At Smithtown, on Feb. 23, 
er a short illness, James Brown, aged 
[years.
Funeral at the parish church, Lake- 
|e, on Thursday, leaving the house 
1 o'clock.
LAMBERT—At 132 King street, St. 
an West, on Sunday, Feb. 22, Anne, 
Ee of William H. Lambert, in 'the 
[hty-fifth year of her age, leaving her 
pband, one son and one daU^ht 
[urn.
GREEN—At her residence, Mana- 
igonish Road, Fairville, Feb. 22, Mtili- 
at, wife of John W. Green, leaving" iVe- 
lés her husband, her father, John Bos- 
Ce, three sisters and four brothers. 
HILYARD—On Saturday, Feb. 21, at 
r residence, 222 Douglas avenue, Mary 
Immond, wife of George A. Hilyard. 
HAMILTON—Suddenly, on the 21st 
itant, at Brooklyn {N. Y.), Elizabeth 
anston. widow of the late Dr. G. A. 
imilton of tins city, and daughter of 
: late Tliomas E. Millidgc, Esq.
STOAKES—Suddenly, in this eity 
b. 22, Ida M., beloved wife of Henry 
lakes, leaving her husband and two 
is to mourn their sad loss. A faith- 

wife and à loving mother. 
MEIGHAN—In this city on the 22nd 
t., David J. Meighan, leaving his wife 
i three children to mourn. 
iADLEIR—At her late residence, 380 
ion street, on the 22nd inst., Isabella,
1 forty years the devoted and duti- 

wife of William H. B. Sadleir. 
ttcLEAN—At the residence of G. A. 
:Baine, Cox’s Point, Queens county, 
Feb. 11, Wellington McLean, leaving 

! brother, one sister and one half

tile. : of
ionist ; cgn 
lief issue, I

second reading a t 
laws ,jto>rê*ard to
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other

than fl
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W engineering the trag|sfe£

not v«ty much better " ""
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a victory

m ition under 
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was
> lest year, the Vessel was forced to leave Bad reported more favorably M regard 

before taking on board Dr. Mawson and. toother pieces of New Brunswick pro- 
five of his companions. They were wtil
«cpiipped and jao. fear was felt for their ^grounds :1'
■Ssl* “ “ ^ **“>“ *S IÏ3 5“ £ •

Starved. ■ "S’ PW«„, 4* - '

Dr. itfawson, referring to the dis* Tl*mas, kr. Catvell described if j* an 
astrous sledge jourpey on which Lt, i,i,7xX°ïltry has ^ 'a
Ninnis and Dr. Mere met their dedths, W.Optt ;ttt connection mth
said that after the loss of his companions - «' L ’ .
he was alone for - thirty days during •, tfTan 1 “°,n?a5J, vvaa a. faithful
which he had a miraculous escape from tij*t tije
starvation. He said he was stumbling: ^J*-8*»^-»***/*”.
when he happened to see a black spot Jf?, t0 conàder- ,
during à , snow storm, and on going, neg3 ng with the country s : titih-rt
toward it discovered it was a cache. V '

After restoring his strength sufficient-j.Strious Charges, 
ly, as he thought to reach his base with the matter of New
twenty-ope mHes away, He left the re- Brunswick property suitiAle forth, mainder of thecontents of the cache f* ^rimentti
the search party which he cons.dered that tl,e Charles Smith faren near W^d- 
hkelÿ to be sent out. stock would have been adnrfrahly adant-

Dr. Mawson, however, was able to ed for this purpose andhadhe^ ln- 
make only two miles owing to the se<speeted by officers of the department 
verity of the weather. He, therefore, re- For this property Mr- Smith had wanted 
turned to the cache where be was dis- ÇSdfiOO but the offer made to the de
co vered by the members of the search partaient was $80,000. - 
party. x .5^ “Tie difficulty was,” said Mr.-Carvel),

The dredging done by the_ expedition1 % touching upon this point, ■ “that an- 
and which had’ yielded such splendid other gentieman, this time the post
specimens was carried out partly on the master at Woodstock; ' Mr: J. N. W. 
homeward journey. Westward of theiçlWjB’slow, was the medium: he was the 
base some extraordinary Ash and , seal-commission merchant in this case and, 
animals were obtained, as deep as.two ae lie s.tated, Mr. B. F. Smith, my op- 
miles. • ; ponerit in the last election, had to have

While the delay" in Adelieland owing $10,000 as a rake-off. Therefore if the 
to the prevalence of terrific winds was- farmer wanted to sell his farm he would 
unpleasant, it enabled the party to, do have to put the farm .at $80,000 so that 
a vast amount of collecting. A mag< the politician • could get $10,000 as ta 
ni firent assemblage of bird eggs, some rakc-offîdie himself wduld get but $20,- 
of them extremely rare, was obtained. P*5*f*f his farm.”

Besides coal, the mineral chiefly oh- , Ms Carvell also drew attention to the 
served by the members of the expedi- tant that as matters are now the gov- 
tion was copper. ^nimçpt has an experimental- farm at

The scientific results of the expedi- Fredericton while part of its grant" to 
tion are to be presented to the Geo- i?6?- Brunswick for agricultural educa- 
graphical Association of Australia. ' tihi) gn® toward the mamfenMoe of the 

. ' ^Jncultural branch of the provincial go?-
200 Miles an Hour Wind. jeynment’s. vocational school at Wood-

^aockl ' At the school there Is no agrieul- 
Lural farm of any kind, so that, while 
Ijjriculture is supposed to be taught there .
•W is, done at a. distance of sixty miles 
from the farm. . /,- '

oppw .
respects to ttie gubernatorial head of the; 
province. The state dinner took place 
tonight.

Prior to the official opening the house 
met and tiected W. B. Dickson of Al
bert as Speaker on motion of Premier 
Flemming. The new’ members, Guthrie 
"f York and. Grimmer of Charlotte, 
then introduced and took their’seats.

Judges of the supreme court, 
of the city Council, government officials 
mid many ladies ocupied- reéts on flie 
door of the

it

ment. V tR->< . ,o predmits of.parliament. - • .U t -

ht Rtr-e-",~
^Mexico 'Qty, xFeb. 2ft—Provisional^ sinc^jl^ naval debate hast S&sion, and 
President Huerta totoy refused permis: for ager an hour the commons was in a 
slon. .UmtVd government -tq stote^of angry uproar. What the Tories
send 2fiOQ AmeAan iftginès as a guard behjinà Premier Borden haye called the
for the legafton here- T^is'-taformation “rebel yell,” and which so often re-1 strictive measures, the bill provided for - 'is 4
came direct from General (Huerta him- sounded through the chamber last ses- audit and for complete returns showing Homer GffiflnWOOfj and Sir

sion,'. was heard again today in all its particulars as to investment, mortgages, .. .. " «
rfd spirit and powfer. boÿds, stocks and debentures. The Will 13171 Bull AdVOCStO Cûfl-

r- to* 5S^«s=aaie mxm $««» «* e&uSir Wilfrid Làuriér determined to pre^ ment. iuvmi6 • «iivu «nw>Hgl«iiu
serve to the pete’s representative their Sir Wilfrid Laurier said; that it was —“Cost WHI B® £1,600 000.
dear® won freedom of speech,challenged becoming more and more necessary to 1 “v w
the tiling of the chair, and-in the face put safeguards around the incorporation 
af boated utterances ip defence of the ot trust companies, as they admimstered 
speaker’s ruling delivered by the mime estates in which the fortunes of widows 
minuter and by Hon. Arthur Melghen, and orphan Were often involved. He 
seiicttor-general, maintained his stand, agreed with Mr. White that it was bet- 
appeàled from the speaker’s ruling, and ter to abolish the system of granting in- 
fmally succeeded in persuading the lat- corporation by letters patent and to have 
ter to withdraw that ruling and allow uniform legislftti
fhe member for Wright to proceed. The- bill was given a second reading
' Mr, Devlin made his statement amid and sent to the Banking and Commerce 
cheers from his own tide; and sat down Committee, and Mr. White then intro- 
waiting for the minister of’militia, who duced a practically similar measure, ft» 

entered a few moments before, to control loan companies. It contains the 
rêply- '■ f*' a' » same restrictive provisions. aqd requires

But the minister sat buried behind a «turns to the government in the same 
pile’ of dopuraeirts on his desk, busied maIiner 85 trust companies, 
himself with his pencil, and refused; to Queries Answered, 
lift his head. - > .

Sir Wilfrid, having gained his first The usual grist of questions were ans- 
ppint through strenuous battiing, had no wered by ministers at the opening of the 
ideation of allowing the advantage to 10use this afternoon. ,
slip. He had vindicated the rièht of a J^H Sinclair inquired what depart- 
merobe* on his side of the house to be ™”ts °{ the government instructed H. 
heard; bow he desired to vindicate the F; Duchemm, commissioner (ff'rrfusc em- 
honor of a former .colleague whdse poli- Plo>'<’s- whose conduct was being mves- 
fecal honesty had been called to' account tl*a*ed» to ÇmPtoy counsel. . .

The secretary of state replied on be
half of all the departments, and in every 
instance except the department of rail
ways, the answer was that no such in
structions had been issued. The answer 
from the railways department contained 
a letter instructing Mr. Ducbemin not 
to allow counsel to appear. x
Says Gutelius Did Not Say It.

The minister of railways told Hon. H.
R. Emmerson that Mr. Gutelius had not 
stated that the T. C. R. division be
tween St. John and Halifax was losing 
$26,000 a year; and that the statement 
was not true.

Mr. Chisholm; ,of Antigonish, learned 
that negotiations were afoot for the 
tinuation for thé lease of the Windsor 
branch of the L C. R. to the Dominion 
Atlantic.

W. S. Mlddlebro was told that the 
average rate of interest now being paid 
on the national debt of Canada 
3.5007 per cent ; that the average rate 
on that part of the debt which’had nla-' 
tured in the,last ten years vraa 8.8290 
per cent ;. that the rate on that which 
matures the next tçn years Was 3.7466 
lier cent; and that the amougri to ma
ture in that period was $27,078,016.

mnraHkiiif
quired of banks and insurance <5*m-[ 
panics. There will now be a general 
act instead of a Special act for erety 
application. ' 'tEk$ -1 •

The financé minister explained that ' 
there were i .ejauses restricting the 
amounts which trust companies might 
invest in real estate, and £ko in stocks 
or debentures. In addition to these tfe-

e4cshS
ate*: by

im

were
Ï

imembers.Oil y- - f

e house -during the, opening 
veremony. His . H6por, ..who wore his 
M incisor uniform, Was attended by-Wil
liam Cruikshank and a brilliant military 
staff which included several officers of 
the St. John militia.

The new members of the house 
sworn in at noon by Chief Justice Mc- 
l eod, who Was accompanied by Ex- 
( hief Justice, Barker and Justice Barry. 
The Opening.

Fredericton, Feb. 26—The legislature 
was opened this afternoon. After the 
flection of Mr. Dickson, of Albert, 
[ speaker, His Honor Lieutenant- 
Governor Wood came into the as- 

mbly chamber at 8 o’clock took his 
the throne and read the following

self
General Huerta says lie was asked.by 

Washington to agree to the despatch in 
addition to the Americans of 1,060 more 
men made up of Germans, English and 
French. To all of this returned he .» 
negative reply on the ground that there 
was no need for such precautions. / Uni
ted States Charge d’Affaires O’Sbaugh- 
nessy refuses either to confirm or deny 
the information.

Not Safe for Consul
Washington, D.C, Feb. 26—At a .con

ference today between Secretary Bryan 
and Ambassador Spring-Rice it was de- 
cided that British Consul Perceval will 
not proceed into1 Mexico for the èx- 
a mina tion of Wm. S. Benton’s body un
til “better arrangements can be made.”

•oÿ-t '.i:
Iwere

1

London, Feb. 27—Hamar Greenwood, 
the Canadlan-bom member for; Sunder
land, moved the principal resolution at a 
large and influential meeting held in the 
city for the furtherance of the-Channel 
tunnel sçbeHie. , •>;- " -tii..

He claimed that the tunnel Wqukl in
crease the cordial relations existing 
tweCn this, country and France, and the 
qther continental powers. He w^s 
fident that the tunnel would be* 
of strength, not of weakness foifjeo . 
as Britain was friendly with Frjptice, she 
could draw food suppliés from jg south
ern Europe. '

'Sir William Bull M. P.; in 
the motion admitted that lie been 
compelled to abandon his oppoâmon to 
the scheme;

The resolution received the support of 
T. P. O’Connor, M. P„ J. AllereBaker, 
M. I’.j’Sif Francis Fox, Sir Coni® 
and Général Sir. Alfred Turner.;.

ter. I
TROOP—Suddenly, on the 20th inst., 
pob V. Troop, son of the late Jacob 
I Troop of this city.
GREER—At her iate residence, 159 
ct street, on the 20th inst., Susan 
per, aged 76 years, daughter of the 
e Joseph Greer.
LOVE—Evelyn Margaret, youngest 
ughter of Arthur and Margaret Love 
the 20th inst., aged three years nine 

mth.

on.
!

be- fa
seat on 
speech: con

source
longhadMr Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legis

lative Assembly: ; .. L ",
11 gives me much pleasure to again 

V eel you on assembling for the dispatch 
' f ,'onr legislative duties. I am confid- 
T vou will devote 5'ourselves eamestiy 

an i e """(deration of public measures, 
11 '’"’ business Coming before the legis- 

....,, ,.fr®m day to day, and that you 
«1 ityour duties with such 

• " "ül Promote the public inter-

Aims BICT 
GIVEN OAUGHTEH 

OF OilHIOUl

sfeonding
LUDLOW—At the residence of Mrs. 
I D. Dyke man, Jemseg, on the 20th 
|t., Mrs. Margaret L. I,udlow, yidow 
I Ca])tain Nelson Ludlow, at the age 
177 years.
CROMBIE—At Bingham (Me.), Feb. 
I Robert Charles Croinbie in the 83rd 
kr of his age.
BTACKIIOUSE—At the home of her 
rents in Moncton, on Feb. 19, Mildred 
kn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Bckliouse, aged eleven years.
MARCH—At his residence, West Med- 
ki (Mass.), on the 18th inst., Ernest 
In rad March, in his fifty-first year, 
Iving liis wife, one daughter and three 
ns to mourn their sad loss.
RUSvSELL—In this city on the 19th 
It., at the residence of her daughter, 
rs. Alexander Macaulay, 239 Princess 
pet, Anne Merrill Russell, widow of 
mes Henry Russell, of Houlton (Me.), 
pd 80 years, leaving one son and four 
ughters to mourn. *
GILCHRIST—Suddenly, at Bloomfield 
ktion, Kings county, on Feb. 18, John 
komas, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
mes Gilchrist, aged 16 years. 
McDONALD—In this city on tlie 
th, after a lingering illness, John E. 
kDonald, aged 44 years, son of the 
k Patrick McDonald, leaving his 
tther, two brothers and one sister to 
urn. (Boston and P._ E. Island pa

rs please copy.)
kVILSON —On Saturday, Feb. 21, af* 

a lingering illness, Margaret Irwin, 
le of Alfred J. Wilson, aged forty-

g|!la

Doyle
est.
have ekJ. g UWK over the past Tear, we 
HeZZery,reaS,0n t0 be Kratrf*d for the 

essmgs abundantly bestowed upon us
' vnrmi 1>rovi^nce’ The season proved 
em,« b ei or L,lr Production of good 
ci-ed ’ dild an exeeUent harvest was gath- 

moSTt lmes prices, have been 
. i , or^’- hi consequence, our. great 

us ry of agriculture is in a sound and 
condition, 

i Continued

Baron Emile Derlanger, the Chairman, 
who recently'visited Canada, emphasized 
that the tunnel would be a monument toby a minister of tbe crown 

Col Satin Not So Brave. peace and modern civilization, fend de
clared that the cost, £1(6Q0,000, was little 
compared to the benefits which reimld be 
realized. The meeting was orgairiieçd by 
parliamentarians supporting thÀ jjroject

iMontreal Newspaper Con
demned to Pav $3,000 for 
Calling Her Illegitimate, Be
cause Her Father Was Once 
a Priest.

“Let hi hear from the minister, of, 
militia,’*, he declared. “Is be prepared 
to say outside of the house what be said 
within it?”

The minister of militia- still sgt buried 
in his prows.

“Is the minister afraid to speak now ? 
Has he,' the manliness to. repeat his 
charges or withdraw?” persisted the 
leader of the opposition; thoronglily 
roused.

The minister still reméined seated^nd 
Premier Borden came to his rescue.

“The hon. member for Wright has 
raised no question of privilege,” he shout
ed across

“Am I to understand -that a minister 
of this ’ government can stand'Up-here 
ahd crow, and taunt, and make Recusa
tions without being called to account and 
without being given an opportunity to 
substantiate them in the’ house and out
ride of «?” asked Sir Wilfrid with a 
dramatic

I
The wind experienced at the base 

was terrific. During one whole month 
it averaged sixty-three miles an hour. 
Bor one hour it blew 116 miles and 
gusts were frequently gauged at over 
200 miles an hour.

Dr. Mawson has been in poor health 
ever since his trying experience in Feb- 
ruray last year, so little sledging was- 
undertaken afterwards. The health of 
the rest of thé party was exceptionally 
good. r

The Aurora on her Way back to 
Adelaide experienced two severe hurri
canes. She lost her motor launch in the*; 
ice and .the ship herself was badly nip
ped on one occasion when it took clever 
seamanship to extricate her.

SUED RAILWAY FOB 
DEATH Of HER SON

on page 8; fugt column) rHon. Mr. Burrell, for the government, 
defended the Fredericton pui 
the ground that the property was suit- 
•able and the price reasonable. As for 

Thomas, Mr. Burrell said that his 
Work had been attended by considerable

rchase on

Trade Follows Mr-Montreal, Feb. 26—In the revision 
court this morning,’before Chief Justice 
Sir Chas, Peers Davidson and Justices 
Archibald arid; St, Pierre, the argument 
began in The appeal in the case of Dame 
Rebecca Chiniquy against jbs. Begin.

The superior court had awarded $3,000 
damages. Sh<:alleged she .was the legi
timate.. daughter of Charles Chiniquy, a 
former Catholic priest» Who had married 
in the United. State»,1 and Éuphemle 
Allard. They were married jn the state 
of Illinois oh Jadutiy l3, 1864. She 
further stated that she Is the wife of 
Prof. Jos. L. Morin, of McGill Univer
sity, and married according to the laws 
of the United States.- J

On November .18, 1911, the defendant, 
who is the publisher of the newspaper 
La Croix, published fgi article entitled 
“We call a cat a cat ahd Chiniquy ah 
apostate.” In that article he said that, 
as a priest, the father of the plaintiff 
was incapable of. marrying, and that 
Euphemie Allard was only his mistress.

Begin has now appealed to the re
vision court on .the ground* that the 
plaintiff *mld hot take action without 
the authority of fier husband. Further 
that she find not produced any authentic 
evidence that sift is really, the daughter 
of ‘ Chas. Ghiniqu|r and Euphemie Al
lard,although she had always beep recog
nized us such. ' ' v '• *•

:
Value

Mr. Hazen denied that he had 
jfffiuenced the agricultural department 
in Fredericton purchase and devoted 

ncjf of his speech to a defence of Mr. 
bdmnS siid to replying to an imaginary 
tack" by Mr. Carvell upon the Orange

con-' 1,e l*ues not necessarily mean 
' Prices, it may mean superior 
Jiuisua] service, or -high quality
icrchandise.
,IS on this law that the grow-
icmand for advertised articles
i ‘d.

!il 'xperience many people have 
0 luow that an article put 

:nder a definite name and 
d up by advertising is, in a 
n sense, a standard of value, 
tands for something definite 
oigible.
\to bfX preferred to an arti- 

“unknoxvn ancestry.” 
s ,Very same law is what is 
:|,ing so many national ad-

"s to use the

the chamber Westmorland- Woman’s ^Case 
Against N. B. & P. E, iSoad 
Before Dorchester Court.

h

trtr^er.was

Iff DETIffi | 
LISHTEO BUOY FROM 

SOUTHWEST LE0ÈH. Carter, engineer; Herbert A^&son, UUUI lift LUI IfiUUt
fireman; Rainsford Tpwer, 
were examined

HER OF M'S 
SOWS IN THE ME

A ture.icjflto
prime3 minister did not reply.

“Has the minister anything to say?” 
again called Sir Wilfrid. “Does he per
sist in his statement? Ia jie ready to take

: ;££.”ïï rLtyriSss-.
his statement, and stand ..by Itk fa he Liverpool Feb. 86-Entering1 tfié1 Mer- 
restiy tP JW ou ride the house what he gey tonight on her trip from New York 
smd in it? „ Ji, ■ „ the Cunard steamer Campania collided

Shouts of Speak up, “Be a man,” with a dredger. It is not knoWâ-whether 
stand on y0”^ ***> finally brought the Campania sustained any injury, but
Col Sam9 aft=r8deckring0?bM°hcTd Sred^No ‘wlre^f'on toe

ZŸtZetn ‘wa s<<:?currem " property ” boat “ * **» ^

throughout the. Eastern Townsfilp» that 
the Spading of toe BarlAam cknip bog 
was. “enmgemed” by .Sydney Fisher, and 
by Mir. Meigs who^eld mortgages on

The

1ARKHAM—At Vancouver (B.C.), 
Saturday, Feb. 21, 1914, N aida, wife 
Alfred Markham, formerly of this

w

I jifU-Feb. 26—-Another step was 
,lÿi Emperoy: William today in his 

8* distributing his sons through- 
1er*) any. Ylt was officially an- 

rred * that? Brinee Eitel Friedrich 
to fit appointed in the autumn 

xfcr . uf the King’s Mounted Rifles 
Pjjaen, where lie will,be the first 

the Imperial palace, 
jfhe crown prince i» on the Staff in

Adalbert is a naval officer at 
l&l. Prince August William is a civil 
offiHàt at Nauen and Prince Joachim is 
siting with his regiment at Cas set.

newspapers in 
1 nre to any other medium.

give a better standard of 
or> in other words produce 

>r and more definite sales for 
1,1 cost than would be pro- 

through other channels; , 
<|c follows value as surely as 
follows day.

'"idence—watch the ever- 
1 olumc of advertising in 
spaper.

for t
and . . ___

Moncton, af experts; DV. H. Ç, dpuxer, 
Port Elgin,i and the plaintiff1 

Plaintiff’^ case, closed this ev 
the. trial Will, probably finish 
forenoon. James Frid, for tin 
Hi A: Powell K.C, of St”
-Bennett K.C., for tlie defen 

jjnny.'. MT; &■ Siddall, one ofl 
*L-|dpsl owners, was present, aa£

IN MEMORIAM iO
Boston, Feb, 26—A . brightly lighttii! 

gas buoy, believed 'to. have broken adrif^ ■ 
from Southwest Ledge, -off Cape Sable, 
was brought in today by the fishing - 
schooner Pontiac, which picked, it np 
forty mites south of rCapc Sable. 1 , " 
Canadian government steamer StanJey 
was searching for the buoy when tift ■ 
was drdereèl to the rescue of the steamer' 
Lingan. • "«^3^

. C. irt
comIn loving memory of Robert Fulton, 

io departed this life February 22, 1906. 
tn loving memory of John Hassan, 
|o departed this life, Feb. 21, 1912. 
le precious to our liearts has gone, 
rile voice we loved is stilled, 
le place made vacant in our home 
Han never more be filled.

— Mrs. Hassan and Family.
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make to the daily bill of 
md the succulent vege- 
oyt systems need, 

se a smooth dressing bul 
nd beating of eggs and 
i than equal the average

will afford satisfaction 
ise or a French dressing, 
tempt the most jaded ap-

YARMOUTH 3Ï *
Yarmouth, N. S., Feb.

Yarmouth of I
ant ; in the.1 I
urst (h. B.), were snoc

1-1 T ■

n

itreal at 
ked to h

-Xr?-; \

his

mÊÊÊÊmémmm'Mm- m i*pp~
jf small tomatoes, remove the seed and 
h the celery and salad dressing. Fii 

atoCs With this and place on a heap of ibredded let-
... lGœr

Dice enough lobster meat to fill a pint measure ami 
chop a few mushroom» and cut some water cress fine. Mix 
this together and season very delicately with celery salt 
and white pepper. SprtnUe about ten drops of vinegar over 
all and cover for twenty minutes. When ready to 
-lace a head lettuce leaf on an individual salad plstte 

of the salad. Masque this with rich salad dressing, MR 
with olives stuffed with capers or pimentos and curled celery
VS. %4'rivi. * -. 1 > — ~

Sag,

if
d mix

w
the Bank of Moi 
as teUer by the 
eeased’s wife, s| 
will have the hr 
entire commuiu 
reavement.

There pi 
Collins stn 
Harvey G. 
ness. Deceased,

1 . six years of age, i
WiUet, end was

. 1, has was coi 
l branch. 1 
mother end

}• serve 
r and 

Gar-
U

;

.and

thy residents of 1 
Arthur F, Smit 

painter, died at 1 
street on Monday

in strips with a vegetable 
at once and the beets into spiced

or cut, .
fifty

»w-
of : >: îffi» v- "

^fVit uniand two < 
smith, jr„

brown and crisp, add a cup of vinegar 
; to boil and pour at once over shredded

. m it
y»;

steamer Currier, 
Tuesday and is t 
Mr. —J rr"

on this sweetened dream. Mix, chUl and serve.

lower dipped in dressing and placed in centre of 
ith diced or fancy cut beets. ■ '.vc—.

soak them in salted ice water for several hourj.l
mix them together. Serve on cress with mavon-

'

Be and salt it.I r nutty l

m- ,came from
his parents,!. - *;

Steamerlit A. Gui
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then fried in butter if it is not convenientXjJ
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W< y and help, 

^because of to- 
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ite and tell me 
'free ten days' 
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Otne treatment for 
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/ G. Porter 
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was played af
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1
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& TT OF MURDER0< the t
•ity to lie Bulyea.

: of her 1 
of the

'Mmi Its ; k was cur- 
y a short 
i was in- 

necessary 
. Southamp- 
takèn over tod 
C- P. R., and a 

be run 
South- 

tod, re- 
service for the 
ron branch, 
er direction of 
ce Alliance vls- 
ght. They had 
r Canada Tem- 
oprietor by sur
dose the place

3È." .
the \ir-rm

Of the nOf that as i
• '

80 ■ '

gestion and sick 
and other deer I Everett Lewis, a 

boy, is now tn jell at Cba 
ing trial on the charge of rol 
Majesty’s mails. The loss of 
istered mail was reported to tl 
tor at St. John and assistant inspector 
Alexander Thompson Was
Lkfwis and a'Tntoston68»

»r. Morse’s Indun Root 
Pffls—entirdy vegetable-regulate 
the bowels effectively, without weak- 
ening, sickening or gnpmg. Ü*

Or. Morse*» “ Boston (Mass.)
Indian Knot Pills

Sydney, N.- 8., Feb, M—After delib
erating more than right hours, the jury 
in the liayhes ease returned this evening 
at seven minutes past nine with a ver
dict of guilty of murder, of Atkinson.

The prisoner heard the verdict without 
a tremor.

Judge Drysdale, on the verdict being 
given, dismissed the jury, thanking them 
for the

, . -
7—■gFsb.1 

Fountain returned h"asr v.

Deer

:, and .last, of the«
visit

- O i
to in-

T tom i
attention they had displayed 

throughout the trial. He adjourned court 
until 10 o’clock tomorrow morning when 
the sentence of the court will be given. 
The prisoner was taken to the county
jail under heavy escort- ___________ I

Mr. Maddin, senior counsel for the 
prisoner, when seen by the press im
mediately after the verdict had been 
reached said that Haynes had been given 
a fair trial. He had no further state
ment to make except that an application 
for a crown case reserved would be 
made ton 
Drysdale.
on what grounds the application would 
be made.

This morning Justice Drysdale ad
dressed the jury for upwards of three 
hours. The greater part-of the time was 
spent In reviewing the evidence, but the 
charge generally was very strongly 
against the prisoner. ‘

rd rüArthur I 
vlstting Mr. a

m&d* - •__ ________ Mrs.------
daughter, Mrs. is to have 

Thompson
,, Z - , : : Judge th^ladlSd ti

astis t

older associates whow.iiratjgaira
S. Groat, as driver of the Chatham-Bay 
du Vin stage, and according to a confes
sion which he is said to-have made to 
the assistant inspector, he ripped open 
the mail bags entrusted to his keeping, 
took out registered letters and with a 
needle and some strong thread bought 
at a country store en route sewed nphthe 
opening made.

The registered matter was reported 
missing* $180 in one case and $81 in to
other, and the affair was at-once brought 
to the attention of Dr. Colter. Mr.

was sent to Chatham to in-

lings Wbe'tokintn

wf! r. .• Ji«X-r;-l
—

had■ by------------------ helped, him

1

Hacking
To be sure of quick relief

--1 and M. G.
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morrow momi 
Mr. MaddintoffcmUin

gh, cold or
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He i-was ■
.É m Toronto, Feb. 24—Dr. Clark, of the 

Toronto General Hospital, stated this 
morning that Premier Whitney was now 
free to come and go as he pleased and 
do what he liked so long as he remains 
away from the parliament buildings

3, hos.
:

•M ..................... wasinl ISfffa[ Lummy vs.
.

..........aaaa= =====1 was Ottawa, Feb. 24—To apply to the po- 
ovin- lice for aid, ' ' #■■■■
Hay, ând to be pla 

■e al- a... ;,-V-
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. ASTHMA STOPS QUICK 
cue BY "CATABBHOZONE"

■t aï».
tac Quelette, of 
in tbe Saerod 
both feet were

K .V

Constipation 
amshes Forever

Prompt Relief—Permanent Cue

it until

y %Vi r v: '
ich of the Soifiif'

waa
CountT.n-Then.RellefComes

From Chronic Asthma StW» jgSS? JSS
make Catarrhosone a veritable specif- 
for Asthma, Catarrh tod Broncliitis.

Even though many other remédie- 
have failed—even though you are dis- 
couraged and blue—cheer up and try 
Catarrhosone today. What it repeated
ly has done for others it will surely^y 
fail to accomplish for you.

Catarrhosone is not expensive. On? 
dollar wiH buy a complete outfit fro|] 
any Druggist. The money will be well 
spent because your immediate improve
ment in health will surpass your fond 

t est expectations. Don’t Wait—today is 
the time to use Catarrhosone.

m
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cure indi- ^
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LaariSi
lierfor HI 
l*t Elec

I gm :r Liber.
Eg -

•a, Feb. 24—Thej 
vert nient men has 
trying to explain 
'allure to make j 
ejection pledge 1 
resources of Manti 
id Alberta to prd 
he most part the 
i of -quotations frd 
relies and commet 
tde for the purpfl 
S- late govçrnmenl 
te policy to whiq 
Iged himself spec! 
when in opposite 
the many govern 

rich do not expiai

il

HI

Cl
V-Cl

Vo

ter was on 
m, the Lib, 
at. He reml 
i premier’s ] 
e of the ca 
so far towai

A.

Premier Borden, plainly* 
Buchanan’s comments, sp 
siderable warmth. It Î 
however, -that he made i 
ment as to why he had * 
good his word; Nor did; 
the people of the west mj 
nny,early government act 
ward the fulfilment of tl 
made when seeking votes 
leader. Indeed, he stated 
it is manifest that the pro 
1er Roblin,. Premier Scot! 
Sifton that the resources 

pinces and com 
ri- of lands, be 
tor lands aliéna,

f

to

1*
ente
Sauries jRoasts Borden. |

“Some of the prime mini 
““ * ’ , home to roost"

a

JAurier, amid general lau| 
;gan his reply to the prei 

Continuing, Sir Wilfrid 
Poiden’s course upon this 
in: ’opposition. “He mad* 
.an issue in the election of 
frid went on. “He toute, 
of the west tod, stated -j 
emphatic as he could mal 
Conservative party was i 
lice the, lands would be 1 
■the provinces, that the m 
inces were free men, tlu 
right to have the adminis 
lands which properly bel 
There was no restrictioi 
was no rider. But the pi 
two years in office and 
are still waiting for their 

“When the member foi 
(Mr. Buchanan) question, 
to what he intends to d 
implementing that prom 
‘How impudent you are. 
of front you have had.; 
reason to quçslion me. Y 
me in 1906 and 1911 al 
against myself as I wi 
19117

“If there is anything 
prime minister revels it 
am no worse than you «
Borden a Pledge Breakei

! As for "himself, Sir W 
lie believed stiH that he ! 

I attitude- on this questiol 
I had precedent on his sti 
I had said in thç past he 
I but the premier did no 
I pledges he had made.

I “He doesn’t show mui 
I thusiasm to" restore theii 
I men.’ I am surprised,” 5 
I ‘,n: “ttmt "the prime m 
j bring this matter befon 
i yinriai conference. It v 

bring it up because the I 
i»ad stated his determ in 
the lands to the west on 
made a contract with tl 
was his duty to take the 

i he gained office.”
vtAH the government sj 
M*. Border’s example in 
tention to the Uberal 
past thtfn to the real po 

I premier's failure to keep 
I M estent provinces.

George McCraney (Sas 
I «sideithe familiar and flit<'side ithe familiar and flii 

defense of the govemme 
premier a 

; trifling wit 
when they t 

or tha 
or not

t cnees. The 
"’ere simply.
1 be people when 
lailufe to do this 
(,,iay is whether‘

Poses to keep his wo 
spedffcally pledged to „ 
"est. ;
BordèàV Unfulfilled Pie, 

Ottawa, Feb. 24—W. ’ 
evdicine Hat, then broiq 

of the transfer of. 
to the western ] 

1 aO been promised, he a 
«orden in his Halifax j

‘"cÆVrpaign H
The fact that the wi 

la<* ^Cted Liberals wi 
'"«son for not carrying! 

w»8 now time for MlsaaSw going to *®un«ig the last Alberti 
*»à $rqVir,cial elections, 
• ‘ rce* question had li 

force the peop 
Î. R B Bonn,ïiS constit"ent; . *?Wja to support the 

did not kee 
l!hu regard. Premi,,r
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one can make to the daily 
hie high and the succulent 
e minerals our systems need, 
(e to produce a smooth dressii 
mixing and beating of egg 
that more than equal the a

•mixtures will afford 
: mayonnaise or a French dn 
ad should tempt the most jadi
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Still Unfulfilled
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mRestoration of. Lands to 
Provinces, Election 
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til ns
d season it with salt and pepper: 
small tomatoes, remove the seed and 
the celery and salad dressing. Fill 

nd place on a heap of shredded let-
dressing.

:• meat to fill a pint measure and 
► and cut some water cress fine. Mix 
i very delicately with celery salt 
title about ten drops of vinegar over 
y minutes. When ready to serve 
on an individual salad platter and 

this with rich salad dressing. Gar
re or pimentos and curled celery

is About■-83rife*
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- ■" Alone—Four Gunmen
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Country is 
rifting Towards Civil 
Parliament Supports

'
a- *nPremier Tor His Canvass 

Win Last Election and I 
Utter Failure to Carr 
-Hard Knocks Als< 
by Other Liberal lit

i# Pa

it Iand add chopped nut meats and 
it of the above. Mix with dressing
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the Fail in Their Appeal ¥|. -It them in strips with a vegetable 

at once and the beets into spiced HBTisSUwfe -«ÿAïsstt

SrpÉ? œE3,lE2 
SftaSTSaaw1 IfSB
?PT^1he%UfStin ¥heatti- “^minister refused to divulge 

1, concurred in ,the prevailing Bec- xh Almment

m*" -w P« -.Iszr.'s 5:rX'"b5s,t5;;
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Ottawa. I f'b 24—The premier and 
(.tiicr government men hid a bad time of 
it today trying to explain away the min- 

fallure to make good; Mr. Bor- 
^BFpre-election pledge to transfer the 
iiatiir.'il resources of Manitoba, Saskatch- 

and Alberta to provincial control 
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IsssjSK im* *■
-l.aurier, amid general laughter, as he he-- 
|gan hk reply to the premier.,

Continuing, Sir Wilfrid reviewed Mr.
Borden’s course upon this question when 
in opposition. “He made that question 
an issue in the election of Mil,” Sir Wil- 

, l rid went on. “He touted the provinces 
of the west and stated .in language as 
emphatic as he could make it that if the 
Conservative party was returned to of
fice the lands would be haftded over to 
the provinces, that the men of ijje prov
inces were free men, that it was their 
right to have the admini 

. lands which properly be 
There was no restrictio 
was no rider. But the p 
two years in office and
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you the oppos 
sc id to Mr. 1 
reason to. ques 
me in 1908 an. 
myself.”

In bringing 
confederation in 

free men he'had practicallj 
are still waging for their free lands. ' down by Sir Jot 

“When the member for Medicine Hat which the Consei.wu.c „„„ „
(Mr. Buchanan) questions the premier as fused to support.
In what he intends to do in regard to Mr. Borden, forgetful of his 
implementing that promise he is toM traditions, had in 1911 favored 
‘How impudent you are. What a change over to the western provinces " 
of front you have had. You have do end had been elected partly < 
r. ason to question me. You were against sue. Since then he had apparent!, 
rm- m 1905 and 1911 and now I am buck to the original policy,as was 
against myself as I was in 1905 and by the fact that when the bounds 

. ... , - Manitoba were extended in the fol
if there is anything in which the year, the lands were not handed 

prime minister revels it is in saying: T the province and the swamp lands we 
■on no worse than you are.’” , token away from it
Berdan , Pledge Breaker. Another Tory Land Deal

As for himself, Sir Wilfrid said that „ 
he believed stffl that he was right in his Rodolphe Lemieux brougiit up
attitude on this question In 1905. He the question of the purchase of land for 
laid precedent on his side and what he B Quarantine station,et Levis, Que., 
had said in the past he stood by today, fating that the department of aeticul- 
lml fhe uremier did not stand by the îure had P«ld for four lots $82,‘ 
pledges he had made. had been sold to private pui

"He doesn’t show much zeal and en- ”ÿy 1912 for $5,5001 The sa 
tlmsiasm to restore their lands to free had ***“ fought four days 
"ien 1 am surprised,” Sir Wilfrid went ®ale to the government by W.
J-n, “that the prime minister did not irom a Mr- Dussault for the sum 
being this matter before the inter-prd- *26«400 thus, making a profit of $7, 
vinciai conference. It was his duty to four days. Dussatdt’had bought 
bring it up because the Halifax platform irom °°e Bûtean a month before for 
|bad stated his determination to restore $12,200 thus making a profit in one
tin inis to tlv- west on fair terms. He “ofith of $13,200. He wanted to know ___ _____
ESlli—11 contract with the people and it ** there had not been too much land " The combination
was Ins duty to take the initiative when speculation in this deal. tnrfn wklcJ, u,,
be gained office.” Hon. Mr. Burrell repUed that the de- the city at
-I f> th<‘ govern men! speakers followed Partaient had only pjurchased the prop- at 9.40 yes

C Borden's example in paying more at- erty after careful inquiry. The qiiar- time most of
' Iition to the Liberal attitude in the antine station accomodation had been line had trave 
1-st than to the real point at issue, the very bad and when word was received
i'l-eliner's failure to keep faith with the <>f a likely site the director veterinary a
Mestern provinces. general and Mr. Couture of Quebec, we

Li orge .MeCraney (Saskatoon) brushed went into the question. After proper in- of
'U1!1'1 t,u' familiar and flimsy “tu duoque” vestigation it was found suitable for the Re
defense of the government in a TeW sen- purpose of the department and it Was Re

1 C- Till- premier and his. friends purchased, It was true that , 
fre simply trifling with the House-and Went up ten and twenty times in value lbv 
» -copie when they talked of Liberal in a year in eastern Canada. the city,
ail" to do this or that. The question Hon. Mr. Pelletier stated that fie had ,,

( I- whether or not Mr. Borden pro- reçtived a telegram from Mr. Burrell A 
r nkeep his word which he had while in Quebec, about this land. He 1
-, «w HW- - a. re*« «. S, * i
K;-'’ *■**•, rP5’rt„rk,TtJ,nss«,h3

O tawa, Feb. 24-W. W. Buchanan, of 11.58. >.
Wic ne Hat, then, brought up the ques- ----------- ■ -----------------
-f - A t ft885-

^ n promised, he said, by Premier (New York Sun:)
in his Halifax platform and i> Thomas A. Edison said to a reporter
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j -T not carrying out this policy, noise and conversation. It 
now time for Mr. Borden to say sleep, too. 

was g—irig to do in the matter. “Some men, through deafness, actually 
‘ last Alberta and Saskatche- get a reputation for wit. 
neinl elections, this natural re- “I know a stupid old fellow, deaf as 

question- had" been used as a post, to whom a lady said,.nodding 
’ force the people to vote Con- ward a rich'fiankeris daiigti 

R- B. Bennett, of Calgary, “‘Is Miss Bong a pretty 
■his constituents he would not “The deaf man, misundr 

1 L- support the present govern- question .answered calmly: .I!cas„
Bid not keep its promises in ‘"No, she Isn’t; but she will be when the a 

Clls r c r(J, Premier Roblin, of Mani- her father dies.’” Lean,

Deported Officials Leave Ship 
After Much Persuasion—Con-

Feb. 28—Further détails of Dorchester, N. B„ Feb. 24-The Feb- d#mil Their Expulsion 
nssOn, the Arctic explorer, and the ruary pession of the Westmorland dr- mÊmâ

Karluk were received bv Geo J Des- cuit court convened here this afternoon
barats, deputy'minister of naval affairs, witiv Mr. ^Justice ^C^ket, of Frederic- sf^h Afri^i'rfteTthrre wrek

thÏythT'KlrluLand dTIbLd*he7^ D^lne^ attendance. “ C. A. "Iteeve" aboard is hearty glad to step on terra 

safe. The ship is probably ice-locked barrister, of Moncton, on behalf of West- arma aSam Not 50 the Dme deported 
north of Beechy Point and may not get morland bar, presented an address to labor agitators who fP6111 twenty-nine 
out to Herachel Island or Prince Patrick Ms honor, it being his first appearance g* ™ tufféredtoTp^
Island until next summer. before a Westmorland court as justice. ^ seasickness> ,but are wining to %rafe

Stefansson is well In winter quarters Judge Crocket .replied in most fitting that malady as they want to return for 
ollinson’s Point with Dr. Anderson terres. J the sake of principle,
the other scientists and members of rhe calendar contained three criminal The situation had decidedly comical 
;rews of the Mary Sachs and Alaska, cases: aspects when the ship’arrived at Graves-
ie telegram received today from The King vs. Geo. Milton, of .Monc- end early yesterday montihg. A labor
tnsson was sent overland by him ton, charged with indecent assault deputation, headed by Arthur Hender-
, Collingson’s Point op Feb. 8. It The King vs. Fred Perkins, also of son, M. P, met the vessel in a special
led Dawson on Saturday and came Moncton, charged with theft of goods launch. As soon as it had got IB 

i there over the Dominion gov- from an I. Ç. R. baggage car. speaking distance a hundred sho
telegraph wire to Ashcroft on The King vs. John LeBlanc, charged hearty welcome on behalf of thei line of the C. P. R, and from with perjury. - A , trades unions. Mr. Henderson, said he

there was dispatched cast. It reads in The grand jury elected C. C. Camp- regretted the circumstances, but they 
part: bell, of Sackville, foreman and found were prepared to offer every hospitality

“Heard rumor that Karluk waa sight- true bills in the case of the King vs; and a special programme had been ar- 
ed in October last steaming east through John LeBlanc and the King vs. Fred ranged. Instead of the usual stereotyped 
wide lane past Richards Island. This Perkins on the second count, that of re- pÜrases of acceptance, James Bain, while 
rumor is discredited on the ground that ceiving stolen goods. Before being dis- expressing gratitude for the reception, -it came from one native onlyfwhen there charged frpm their duties C. C. Camp- declared that they had been put aboard

----------  . are others alone the coast who mieht bell, on behalf of the grand jury, pre- without their consent, and tnerefore it
making a change of service at this season have seen her. j am awaiting arrival sented an address to Judge Crocket. His was the intention of the party not to
of the year, and whenever attempted here of Phmips a Hudson Bay trader honor thanked the )urymen for their ex- leave until landed back in South Africa,
should only be done with ample nottoe. from Richards Island, who is expected pressions of good will. Ultimately Henderson with Bqwennan
Many reasons existed, he said, for the shortly.” M. N. Cockburn, barrister, of St. An- were allowed aboard the ship, with the
encouragement of suburban residential Then stefansson gives further particu- drews, is associated with Geo. L. Har- result that after much parleying the

stl. - w
said that he had re- Collinson’s Point Dec. 14. The schooners The civil docket contains three cases: nved at the hotel as the guests ofLabof

ed from St. John similar telegrams jjary Sachs and Alaska safe. Men are Elizabeth Wentzell, administratrix of -The, exiles are Bain, Crawford, Mc-
Sng8 suburban ^se^reTol £ Xl »1' aS^y ^F^l* l s^Tto^^T wLforefon^n

L™mAalrka? Herecbd Mand'b^re fe % ^Sts^'"’ BW & P^l'whoT^^^ofrthe 
prordi^Co^L S ^ T^rat ^Twife of C. Edgar

........................................... - McAuley, of Dorchester, vs. W. Hazen hi/

ï5HSà~=S
JLx. leed, K. C, of St. Rwfce<y^. Fade by one. journalist that 

, ... aw attempt would be made to form a
her hus- iabor republic. “Nothing we did,” said 

Pontsma, “can ever bè proved to justify 
’ dm- expulsion at the bayonet’s point, as 

was lRerajly the case” , jjfeà i) W

Rme7ght^en^nths hard
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(ydney, N. S, Feb. 28-^After deUb- 
ting more than right hours, the Jury 
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seven minutes past nine with a ver- 
t of guilty of murder, of Atkinson. 
The prisoner heard the verdict without 
remor.
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' tudge Drysdale, on the verdict being 
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sughout the trial. He adjc 
11 10 o’clock tomorrow m< 
sentence of the court wi 

e prisoner was taken to 
; under heavy escort .fv
Jr. Maddin, senior counsel for thd 
loner, when seen by the press tm- 
Jiately after the verdict had » 
ched said that Haynes had been 6 m 
air trial He had ho further S—e- 
at to. make except that an application 
: a crown case reserved would be 
de tomorrow morning before Justice 
rsdale. Mr. Maddin refused to divulge 
what grounds the application would
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< freight andhis moyning Justice Drysdale ad- • 
sed the jury for upwards of tbrée. 
rs. The greater part -of the time was 
it in reviewing the evidence^ but the 
•ge generally was very strongly 
nst the prisoner.
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Pronto, Feb. 24—Dr. Clark, of the 

nto General Hospital, stated this 
ling that Premier Whitney was now 
to come and go as he pleased Mid 

what he liked so long as be remains 
ay from the parliament buildings.
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ring St.Jobnaff6.15registe,

Hersehel for Banka Island before mall 
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and’ P«P»red M wintex there for two

of the y6^' Desbaxats explains that there 

b^d b£ i/armlng ftboot the fact that
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colonial as

Hattie Hicks ind Silas Hicks 
band, vs. Monrion Tramway, 1

Ç* of Moncton, for defendants.
Court adjourned this evening to meet 

tomorrow afternoon, when the case of 
the King vs. John LeBlanc, charged with 
perjury, will occupy the attention pf the 
CÇljghpt^A v 9 ~"f* ‘ ^

vFire broke out this afternoon In the 
Windsor Hotti here and but for the 
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X zens, a disastrous: conflagration would 
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rerful antiseptic found in the Blue 
m Tree of Australia, and this 1» f°r' 
pd by other germ-killing properties 
ich, when so scientifically combined, 
ke Catarrhozone a veritable specific 
: Asthma, Catarrh and Bronchitis.
Sven though many other remedies 
ré failed—even though you are dis- 

■d and blue—cheer up and try 
krrhozone today. What lt 
as done for others it will sturdy D®* 
to accomplish for you. , 
tarrhozone is not expensive. One 
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• Druggist. The money will be well 
nt because your immediate impro**' 
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Boni, ilof London, Feb. 24—Phyllis Brady, a 
matant suffragist, accused of arson, was 
sentenced to eighteen months’ imprison- 

nt with hard labor at the London 
iions today, despite, the jury’s recom- 
adation of mercy on the ground that 
^hatl been led astray by older thill- /
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to suit the C. P. R. 

over $8,000,000, was needlessly 
, and the change would never 

Y Thus all along the 
I to the parlia- 

Fgard to th* 
has been ig- 

has proceeded 
MMK to make it both 
possible that the G. T. P. . 

vra to back out of its bar- ' 
Operation of the road from
■ Moncton. Finally comes 
f the cdtomlssioners, with 
ptyililiatod in, that the G. 
never be able to pay rental
cent on the cost of con- 

11 this, again, is pleasing to 
and all of it seems to be 

effectually kill the idea of 
ship in Canada, 
commissioners’ conclusions 
the. alleged waste of $40.- 

le construction of the line,
■ ti“*as reports prepared by 

fwhich is all that the
*-go by at the present 
tbit if parliament had de-l 
[Struct a cheaper road, in- 
i best railway on the 
lid have been built for lessl 
for the “economies" which 

. Gutelius and Lynch-Staunton 
?' have been exercbed in sub-
-h stltuting heavier grades, sharper curves 

and temporary structures* it may he 
noted that every railway on the con
tinent is now engaged in spending many 

1 eliminating the very things
■fcpuld impose

i" the
’

■z 4’yj
on an lnv«tit — ------- ---- ».
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n as saying in'

mthnlThas*
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bidsto i
— „ i' The annonn 

P. P.’s are go

wzzi
panted b* ape
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*
■*?#' .-,.1 THI f made 

accom-
59»

steady
sWsB' ra-

there« so dire
op-^y thatHh n “th® r

ever been < no one of 

Nation and

olmovem »n. We
1

.
-

willrm u G. t to know thi 
disinclined to 
to on that p 
fell you that.” 
the court cr 
and got the 

iw years ago,* 
ton, “my son was intei 
and he found'-that honey 
creased when the insects g 
clover. So he used to gi 
and, wherever he was,!d 
the country, he scattered 
the roadside. Mÿ! did 
growl Farmers finding it i 
farms were wild, but the 
caUed it a weed then) s] 
In a short time toy son 
never came to seed wher 
the concessions could get 
told me of his belief that 
it as a food. One day 1 
cutting some from the 
when he told me that his 1 
for it,’ I decided to cu$ 
patch and find out for m3
Turned Seed Into Money, 

Thus it came about tl 
years ago, Mr.- Linton’ 1 
pounds of seed, with wt 
a three-quarter acre pat, 
the clover seed . with the 
spring seeding. The cipv 
splendidly, survived the é 
end in the second season 

attained a height.! 
1 the -average, act 

having had" 
with the crop before, the 
vested it with the binder, 
this was a wasteful pro< 
the seed being s 
crop was thrashed along 
at thrashing time, and thi 
through a clover huiler 
deemed ready for sÿb or 

“Sure; everybody thoi 
fool!” said Mr. Linton, 
all laughing at iny thr 
an acre of weeds. But fi 
I sold one hundred .and 
worth of seed, gave my so 
els, and kept enough to 
acres for my own crop-’' 

The next sprjng neai . 
' went Into clover, for betti 

The summer of 1912 si 
growth, which soon begai 
notice^of passersby. Fan 

who had scoffed 
as to cultivate a 

•on his farm drove by Lii 
stopped their horses whil 
and envied the green-cam 
day some of them saw 1 
a tetttn into a patch ol 
sure enough—tjie team 4 
plough! His eyes bad i 
last 1 ,He was going to J 
stuff under Aid save the 
tryside from a deadly 
thought they.

He had a plough, al) 
ploughed under 
growing crop, but he ! 
Moreover, that aère of « 
his orchard trees. He 
perimenting with white 
» green manure. “And1 
a better green manure' 
that stuff,” said Mr. *Li 
I am exceedingly wel]*a 

results in the orchard.”

A Profitable Pasture.
Thirteen acres reyaii 

Prietor decided to try p 
patch during the first 1 
mal life, for two reaso 
to ascertain the value oi 
pasture fodder and also 
pasturing in the first vei 
the_crop to such an exi 
se  ̂production the folk 

You didn’t pasture it 
No. I set off a four 

pasture, and on that acr 
Of horses and two 
aggerating when, I say 
short titie, the 
more milk. They took 
clover, and so did the h 
Hier stayed on that four 
summer till the middh 
and I didn’t take the 1 
month after the 
can put stock 
least ten days before à 

L 8rass is ready for past
I "They Pteier it to Alt

a
is sat in

discussion of fcfrom which depres 
city and this provi

ry-r,:
fait is true; - : i ^ aft! theBle

fair and ac- 8^ 

on a highly 
uggestions a8 

« in the proposed law arq 
hing to keep in mind is 
ing must go on; another 
s money. Opponents of

ny city in Canada^hT^m- 1918 ^1HI i %. 1

mini, th. 
the managi

sea, si to___<ity certain
rge improvements carried on by gov- 
nment or corporation money which 

were not likely to be interrupted by 
market Never- 
large solid pro-

in order. A' ether, Hansard is
........1

m
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SIR OLIVER mDGE

Those" who have called Sir Oliver with 
Lodge a skeptic or an infidel wiU find Hem- 
in his great book, “Man and the Uni- other 

verse,” proof that he is a militant Chris- - -
tian. The object of his book is to rec- no g"und 
oneife, so iar as is possible at present, an° ,hls fneDdl

js?e " ™*g[y in tovor to afford "ti- "

of our day. Beyond thi
been marked prit 
out off partisan su

that*
in is

; ,etive legisl,
themivyis i the.

The number off 
it to see street 

tely is prob- 
c meeting for 

e paving MU, and

the open to-John t,.Î;
Mr>- n has not the eou, ndn*fe m

■Uy 'L ,
mo-an e:AND

,at of the tari
- . ..

>f th would to’’

et to the 
•e have in t

con-
Mr. Rogers It

’

stand

1
- basis of our; is nbt £

r. We-first pr i n
. ' ’ ’v. .

ft f
e .Ottawa, Feb. 28-The report of 

Gutelius, ex-C. P. R. divisional 
intehdent and now genered mana 
the I. B. R. at 120,000 per year, an, 

ichSStaunton, whose long servi 
Conservative party are weU k 

on the National Transcontinenta 
way, was taMed in the house of 
mons last Tuesday under peculi, 
cumstance. No report by a royaj 
mission, with so obvious partisan

_________ po«sand so open to criticism on .
bankruptcy *"** P»tot, was ever tabled in th,r-Jtss^fsiz

— dn life’s Although the commissioners ha 
iat is sordid two >"rara to prepare the report s 
ffomer, and though their actual investigations

.tier it car- m<,,ntha a8°> the report was t 
aim In typewritten form 
Mdiatdy whisked away 
y the thousands of eopk 
viberal member of peril 
hance to see it and «ta JHH 
ence on which the commissioners' con
tusions were founded.
Meanwhile the parttaan press report 

rqpared and handed out by the govern
ment is eU the country

i. li*rail- thatrvejsouri htsL
'" If vast sums are.

tog spent by the governrgent in 
^^ypSaes and curves and in 

steel bridges fpr wooden 
^Considerably over half of the 
■mate” is accounted for by the 
ed* lowering of the standard of

' L
4^-ligi°n,bui

or humanizing the 
While ,

West K: ten-m haslies the sessic 
ipally by the

ways
J______ . __

T. C.

Ht: wethe
- offfor-

Ufe and I Ly.
Y

the < >« item of $8,000,000 aUeged “waste" 
wld, to be the profit received from 
mifhirs by sub-letting. No details 
this tare given, but merely the bald 

gyjnygKffptaeht. Jt" may be noted .thatvthe 
of Siib-letting by big contractors 

i mir- W**° are rcsPonsible for the carrying oui 
^ISr: the whdk. work and who assume all 

rigfc of loss, $g common to railway con- 
cem- Struction all over the world. It is now 

i with 6e‘n8 followed even under the auspices
of the present government in regard to 1 
the construction of the Hudson Bav 

Chad Railway where the whok line is being 
■Ipd- built by one contractor, who is sub-let- 

- ting the various portions of the line to 
smaller contractors. If the principle is 
wrong in regard to the National Trans
continental, surely it is wrong in regard 
to the Hudson Bay Railway.

One more important phase of the re
port that must be borne in mind is that 
there is no specific charge of graft or 
dishonesty made against any minister or 
official of the Laurier government. If 
there had been discoverabk any single 
Instance of graft or dishonesty it is err

and *’a*n t*la* I* wpuld have been promptly i 
pointed out and used to the fullest ex
tent fori political purposes. It is sig
nificantly announced in the government 
press that no attempt will be made tn 
recover; aâÿ part of the $40,000,000 al
leged to have been “wasted.”

The real issue befdre parliament and 
the people in regard to the report is ns 
to questions of policy rather .than as to 
questions of honesty, and in regard to 
the desirability of public ownership of 
the National Transcontinental as again ! 
the wishes and the interest of private 
railway corporations and monopolies* 
The Liberals in parliament are quite 
ready .to discuss the whole-report on its 
merits. Instead of being a bombshell in 
the Liberal camp the report is very iike- 

suspici- !y to be a,boomerang against the Bor- 
i whole den administration and the corporate in

terests which control it,

5
come mere 
day-Hie; < 
today '

■tegSgL of
importance of money-a 
which money buys, an 
and distorted life by 
broader claims of humanity.
Lodge quotes as bearing directly and 
significantly upon religious affairs today 
the following paragraph from Professor 

. Hoffdlng of Copenhagen.
“Religion was once the pillar of 

fire which went before the human 
race tn its great march through his
tory, showing it the way. Now it is 
often tosuming the role of the am
bulance which follows in the rear 
and picks up the exhausted and the' 
wounded. This, too, is a great work, 
but it is not sufficient. And when

i l! own pn_

- the PRj

Ï Homed

"7;S!
the min.____

ÏMPIRE
l Bi■, t has flooded the

exaggerated partisan account! 
matter purporting.to be, but I
fair summaries M the report ti------ ... ____ ________ __ ____ M I
we must not forget that the report itself ians. Gilbert Chesterton forsees a sim-
ls a confessedly partisan document pre- l«r progress in EnglancVs experience.
gared studiously for the purpose of ere- It is a natural law. He says, in his re- and in "Gre:
ating political capital. Yet according to cent book The Flyihg Inn. “Did you of this city
even the government press it contains no ever hear of the great destiny of em- ent all too limited.
specific charges of wrong doing, its prin- piref,...It is in four acts: Victory 1 ------- - ~
cipal features being the setting pp of the over Barbarians. Employment of Bar- MANNING THB NAVY.
opinion of one group of engineers against barfans. Alliance with Barbarians. Con- . If Britain’s navy is suffering it'is not ries
that of another group with respect to quest by Barbarians.” Britain, he Says, for the three ships which Mr, Borden, into distinction,
the wisdom of building a first class or a is now hastening toward the fourth act and the Nationalists would supply to cumstanees, into im

"y!r-
The Liberals have-shown in the House Chesterton is far from being a pessi- she now has But men M- “

as, s ,m“h “ “*• ^ “ “
-w- w «»—« as t ssîî iss ^ .
aU her dead values, she will once buildiùg ^ the Transcontinental, end; ^ ,____ nter,st the English pronosed naval man *

avtTSSiç sï*i r -ir ,k
HSr.ns: =THssIabsorbing, selflsh, and often meaning- into Africa_ ^Led ti!e duThZs of LZitl ” Mow The StldaM
kss pursuit of money or material sue- Speaking of Africa reminds one that he <<Bnd found ^asnre ^ “N^ crulsers hâve been im
cess. And he says, the Liberal, will make an attempt to 5t, Z toundT^u^ to mediate!v Zced^ thÏZse^e Thé

“And the reform 'contemplated discover the sire and’origin off tile Afri- ^ m„u„TlLTr. 7 Î
should be real and genuine; the CBn betond theGutelius-Stauntoh report. ^ ™L,tüdttünk It Zy fgtoLTthÎFatoJtirtoTm
Confession of sto repeat^ to ec- It begin, to look as though the C. P. R- ^ in thlt which ÏumZv rL " thi n^ crew Few Tito
eksiastical buüdings should be no were back of the report and of the gov- ”J™ n Rfr , v , ^'5 ™ theto new crews. Few of the
conventional and meaningless chant, emme„t’s hesitation and unsatisfactory , * T 11 6,81 T. ~ ™

should it be supposed to ap- pofiey with respect to the Trbnsconti- **** ^res »re reduced to
ply only to individual and personal nental and the Intercolonial. ,® er“* mem- the bare level of war needs, leaving no
sinfulness; it should above all, in if the Standard would read Hansard ° {" £ F *£* margIn ,or unforseen. tT
collective worship, apply to coUec- with some approach to detachment it * er„andhe cause the government is unwilling to
tive sin,—to that sinfulness of so- would be guilty of fewer childish assert- 8to » ® _act F thc" 6^ °to®r toffb Priées."
ciety which Christ would denounce " ions. rlCCa qnlte different from the.English. The Nationalists renresented navi
if he came again among us. The -------» '“l!'

-, vigor- of that denunciation weald, THE TRAINS AND THB PUBLIC 
I expect, edipse anything now heard “It js not the few, and never was, that 
from pulpits; though it would, I be- a railroad might refuse to perform all 
lieve, tdie an unpopular and unex- service which could not be performed 
pected direction, and concern itself at a profit.” *
less with the weaknesses and follies This interesting decision, Which is of 
and half-reptoted sins of humanity, lrfterest in connection with the matter 
than with greed, the selfflshness, the of the Intercolonial suburban trains, was 
sheer indiyiduelism and mammon- handed down last week by the New 
worship which exdte but occasional York State Public Service Commission 
réprobation; it would attack the to deciding a case against the Delaware, 
heartless and contented acquiescence Lackawanna it Western Railroad. The

‘ in conditions which debase the soul complaint was made by the Common
of a people and erect the extrava- Council of Oswego, and by other New

igemt luxury of a few on the grind- York" towns, her----- ““ ' —"* *—*
’ /tog poverty of mady.” aSefi -.. -- discontinued four pa 

He sets before the men of his time ning between Oswego and Syract 
smaller task than the regeneration of serving, those cities, and places between.

Vjfl - v!society. He says: “The kind of society The PubHe Service Commission or- 
■ which allows its children to be befouled dered the railroad to restore the trains, 

and degraded, and brought up in àn at- Particulars regarding the case are pub- 
mospbere of crime, is the kind of so- lished on another page, but a few of the 

S*ty that is "likely to he dealt^th by points msy be summarized here. The
■ a joilistone and a rope. If It uses its railroad officials said that the trains were connected therewith,
fiesh human material as manure, it may not profltablq thoOgh the loss to run- dut hcr ÿro-consuls to,

' 1 :---v V ‘ " ; . ' - -'.'•ÿ "tv;:;vvV$7.
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i Is White Sweet Clover Val 
ments at Aurora Seem to 
It to Green Alfalfa—So-c 
in Redemption of Waste

-
» - -r

am
(“Timothy Spray” in Toronto Glob 

S’.-mding one day last summer in 1 
doorway of( the Bettgr farming Sped 

approached by a farmer who dr 
my attention to the little bunches 
white clover that dotted the right- 
way on both sides of the train. I 
the space of ten mlputeSt at least, 
declaimed, giving M innocent-look! 
plant one of the worst “recommend 
a; regards ancestry and general gc 
character, that l-had ever been privl 
leged to hear. Not knowing the 
of white sweet clover, I held my 
outside of stating ftiat,-tn ancient bn 
the herb in question was deemed •» pi 
rather than a weed. Since that b 
those who have not neglected their tr« 
ing in the dëtid languages assure me t 
Homer mentions sweet clover as hav 
been fed to their horses by the G re

a .
E ' m'-Vs

; . i

“ft
Hartfleld, N. B. 

rat pleasure to conyey

03

•mm!
one_______ «, as I

r M. WILSON-." i|
son was? Be tt he 
ed is GIN PILLS, 
icause they are the

;
■ ' ./
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' 4to ad-
WÈL m#- * •

mm
l
8
1

b<Buf for BBS human, who,has rem 

tiered the classics, one thousand h
forgotten the clover. A
sued from the
partment of agriculture says of *■ 
sweet clover that “Rs pecuUarflavoril 
distasteful to stock, which will ^eat Jt 
ou:r when not1"1 “ “
This latter statement is. flatly contra- 
dieted bv the results of work earned, on 
hv William Linton, of Aurora, ex-presi- 
dent of the Dominion Shorthorn Breed-

«Some Fell By the Wayside."
“What led you to start experimi 

with the clover?” I aske’
In a recent interview. ..

“You want to know tiu 
piled, as if distoeUnetVTSo
his confidence on thsit p 
J shouldn’t tell you that."

I recited the couit cq 
about truth, and gut the: 
after. “A few years ago,” 
ton, “my son was iptei 
and he found'that honey 
creased when the insects g 
clover. So he used to "gs 
and, wherever he was, " driving 
the country, he scattered handfu 
the roadside. My ! dido*! th 
grow ! Farmers finding it in front 
farms were wild, but the clover 
called it a weed then) spread J 
In a short time my son found .. 
never came to seed where the coi 
the concessions could g 
told me of his belief thov, 
it as a food. One day I 
cutting some from the . : 
when he told" me that hi.— 
for it,’ I decided to c 
patch and And ont for l
Turned Seed " ”

Thus it I

I resulVÎ’Vvtof the
of

■ 4sj

Mr. Lint to-a desk

Ime a
t-

dJS - 3
era’ Association. %
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m i”id*eh> he
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the 
Dolly
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at
b. 86-Prince Henry 
- iônrsé of to- IH 
perauun of moving

I 1
of

« M
-A new /
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: that, some four 
secured eleven

tario.
years ago, i.jgrorjfc
pounds of seed, with which he sowed 
a three-quarter *«ctp patch, pujtting in 
the clover seed,.with the grain at the
spring «eeaËfe'iSidPBBw écaaié:'àl«nfc
splendlclly^Jflp|MHHi^8i@HHH
and in the-dtowtil .season went to Hfw 
having attained a height, of at least W 
feet, on the average, according to Mr.
Linton. Not having had any experience
with the crop before, the proprietor har- _____ _
vested it with the binder, and found that Roeknfle Linton, a St 
this was a wasteful procedure, much of Lintoiqwhowas present d 
the seed being shelled off and lost The versation, told pf an inte 
crop was thrashed along with the grain euce with the plant A y< 
at thrashing time, and the seed was put he secured a bushel or two 
through a clover huiler before It was seed and tobk ijt home, 
deemed ready for s^e or further use- there was some ofthtitim 

... thought I was a a hill which whs continua 
Mr! Linton. “They were location. It had Jbeen fo 
at my three-quarters of possible to grow anything 

it from that patch “I planted some of the s 
nd twenty dollars’ ing I would get much oi 
y sons a few bush- Mr. Linton, jr. “You me 

to seed fourteen surprise when, that sumi 
pping.” bank had the bests crop c
irly fourteen acres found on the entire farm 
letter or for worse, eleven acrés under this era 

The summer of 1912 saw a luxuriant crease that area cons! 
growth, which soon began to attract the spring.” 
notice of passersby. Farmers from near Wj.. „ . r , 
and fdr who had scoffed at the ma» so WlU « Fee® Be« <-»«»? 
foolish as to cultivate a noxious weed Will beef or fat cattle u 
on his farm drove by Linton’s farm and sweet clover âs a pasturage 
Stopped their horses while they admired That, for Ontario, is a very 
and envied the green-carpeted field, One question. In the opinion of 
day some of them saw Mr..Linton turn the plant is going tobè invs 
ptgfan into a patch of Iciover; yes— fodder for beef cattle. - 
sure enough—the team was hitched to a “There is not the slightest doubt in

stuff under dhd See the farm and conn- the white sweet clover .
tiyside from a deadly infection! >9o areas. It may beito#. 
thought they. it ma^be harvested and

I, C had a plough, all right, and he hay, With en 
ploughed under a whole acre of the ft Shorthorn
growing crop, but he .stopped there.
Moreover, that acre of crop grew under 
his orchard trees. ‘itoq$fs.iw$

| perimenting with white sweet clover as 
there never was 

a better green manure heard of, than 
that Stuff,” said Mr. "Linton last "week.
I am exceedingly wel^satiefled with the 

results in the orchard."
A Profitable Pasture.

Thirteen acres remained. .The pro- 
prietor decided to try pasturing a small 
patch during the first rear of its bien
nial life, for two reasons. He wished 
to ascertain the value of the Clover'as a 
pasture fodder and also to learn whether 
Pasturing in the first year woujd’destroy 
’ he crop to such an extent as to harm 
seed production the following season.
J. ou didn’t pasture it all?” I asked. is an .
‘No. I set off a four-acre section tor It he*.

pasture, and on that acre I put five head be a «
01 horses and two cows. I am not ex- cloy#
«ggerating when I say that, to a very 
short tinfe, the cows gave one-third 
■nore mük. They toqk readily to the 
clover, and so did the horses. .Thefbp- 
",er stayed on that four acres fromfcafty 
summer till the middle of Novemberi" 
and I didn’t take the horses ont till W1 
month after the cows were gone. " You 
can put stock on white sweet clover it 
'cost ten days before any other clover or 
Pass is ready for pasturing."

'j] “They Prefer it to Alfalfa."

“How does it compare with alfalfa *>
‘green fodder?” I asked Mr. Ltoton. ,

Now, I’m glad that you brought up 
that point,” waa the reply. “I am not 
fing to belittle thé merits of alfalfa*
: kll,)w it too well, for I have grown if 
■°r forty years. We have alfalfa, «tou 
swe.-t clover in the same field this yei 

, ana our horses and cattle will he« 
sirnight for the clover in preference.! I 

'' alfalfa. Moreover, alfalfa will » [ 1 
' "d the winter here. In my fdri,

• ' rs" experience, I have had the Crop,
’ ter-killed time and time again; SO 

many of my neighbors. We get a 
g catch, hut the winter takes, it.

'■ white sweet clover is only,
■ plant. It differs from alfalfa i»

, the latter .may be eaten down very 
Clusc the first year, yet, it not winter*
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“Sure; evervhodv 
fool !” said 
all laughing . , 
an acre of weeds. B» 
I sold one hundred;à 
worth of seed, gave % 
els, and kept enough 
acres for my own cro 

The next spring nei 
went into clover, for t
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'z&t-id me, a man whose fat! 
ous Amos Cruickshanl 
•when he started his t 
breeder—though only an earnest forecast, 
should be worthy of deep consideration 
on the part of those in whose hands lies 
the future of our beef animal husbandry.

Space forbids any further dilat" 
m I merits of a much

e and honest ex

“S.f:of
they force your 

jr land and eventually f>ut 
it worthless. Do not run 

ir results not only for this 
ab Fertilizers are true plant 

land and crop. . "

Be well advised and write to The 
Harris Abattoir Co. for a copy of their 
Fertilizer Booklet. That's the first 
step in the right direction.
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aresplant1
alone will successfully refute or via 
the theories held by this earnest P 
spirited farmer. In doing what he 
done—in taking a Stand, maintainh 
in face Of scoffing, and backing uj 
fancies from practice on his farm-

P- vv-
.

:to
wish

3/otcrS j/4* mm- a®
done

words to «:!. J.05- D-. b is V; J
, a Wg. Mr: New.Of p iiIO The Harris Abattoir Co., Limited 

Fertiliser Department Toronto, Can.
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K-
vernment. Then there came' th 
peement entered into by Mr. Gutelb. 
fh the C. P. R, the company whS
janed” him to the
| latter road a very cheap rate for it 
Bns over the I. C. R. to Halifax. Hi 
lole addinistration of the I. C R h« 
kainly nbt tended to pt^nlarise gov 
«ment ownership and operation o 
tways, but it has increasingly 
Bzed him with the C. P. R.
P. R.’s Hand Seen.

I

dean while it must be home in mind 
ft Major Leonard, also a farmer Mend 
the C. P. R., had been made head of 
r; National Transcontinental Commis- 
a in place of the former commission- 
. Acting under instructions from the 
rernment he proceeded to immediately 
mge the character of the National 
anscontinental and to depart from the 
icy laid down by parliament and 
Ice endorsed by the electors of Can- 
L What these changes were are 
nmed up in a letter written by Presi- 
lt .Chamberlin, of the 6rrand Trunk 
eific, to Major Leonard, as fbl 
learn that the standard of the 
being departed from and instei 
.0 grades and permanent stynn 
a have authorised grades at l per cent, 
i the construction of temporary 
oden structures. I beg to state if this 
irk is done in accordance with whi 
derstand to be your recent instri 
is, it will not be in compliance v 
i agreement nor satisfactory to 'this 
iipany and cannot1 be accepted." 
from that position Mr. Chamberlin 
tçr receded and that the road is being 
hpleted with heavier grades and 
raper curves and less permanent struc- 
TS than was intended by parliament 
$ been amply proven by the corre- 
mdence thus far submitted to" the 
»se. Another departure from the 

been in regard.to the 
tehee terminals. Without the 
the G. T. P., and in spite of

►f

I

ment has
consent 
its pro-

its, the government has now entered 
» an agreement with the C, P. R. for 
ion terminals, practically controlled by 
» C. P. R. President Chamberlin has 
sn from the first against this, and has 
anally protested to Major Leonard and 
! government that the dost of the 
ion terminals to suit the C. P. R. 
mid be over $8,000,000, was needlessly 
pensive, and the change would never 
tlsfy the G. T. P. Thus all along the 
T. P., though a partner to the parlia- 
mtary agreement in regard to the 
itional Transcontinental has been ig- 
red and the government has proceeded 
though it desired to make it both 

Hbable and possible that the G. T. P. 
mid be driven to back out of its bar- 
in for the operation of the road from 
tonipeg to Moncton. Finally comes 
s report of the commissioners, with 
r intimation dragged in, that the G.
P. would never be able to pay rental 
three per cent on the cost of con- 

■uction. All this, again, is pleasing to 
| C. P. R. and all of it seems to be 
signed to effectually kill the idea of 
blic ownership in Canada.
4s to the commissioners’ conclusions 
regard .“to the alleged waste of $40,- 

4000 in the construction of the line, 
partisan press reports prepared 

government, which is all that 
lie has to go by at the present mo
lt, show that if parliament had de- 
d to construct a cheaper road, in- 

ad of the best railway on the con- 
lent, it ceuld have been built for 
>ney. As for the “economi 
sssrs. Gutelius and Lynct 
Y should have been exercise 
tuting heavier grades, sharper 
i temporary structures, it i, 
ted that every railway on th 
lent is now engaged in spending many 
filions in eliminating the. very things 
at these commissioners would impose

K" m
IW, being spent by the governiqent in 
minating grades and curves and in 
bstitqting steel bridges fpr wooden 
estles. Considerably over half of the 
leged “waste” is accounted for by: the 
ggested lowering of the standard of 
nstruction. a" •
One item of $8,000,000 alleged “waste” 
said to be the profit received from 

ntractors by sub-letting. No details 
this tire given, but merely the. bald 

itement. IV may be noted that^the 
pcess of Sub-letting by big contractors 
lio are responsible for the carrying out 
the whole, work and who assume all 

ik of loss,' 1$ common to railway con- 
ction hll over the world- It is now 

followed even under the auspices 
[ the present government in regard to 
ie construction of the Hudson Bay 
Wlway where the whole line is being 
Wit by oiy contractor, who is 
ng the various portions of the 
palier contractors. If the principle is 
rong in regard to the National Trans- 
intinental, surely it is wrong in regard 
; the Hudson Bay Railway.
[One more important phase of the re
nt that must be borne in mind is that 
1ère is no specific charge of 
«honesty made against any ml 
pdal of the Laurier government. If 
lere had been discoverable any single 
stance of graft or dishonesty it is cer- 
iin that it would have been promptly * 
Anted out and used to the fullest ex- 
nt for political purposes. It is sig- 
ficantly announced in the government 
less that no attempt will be made to 
«over any part of the $40,000,000 al- 
ged to have been “wasted.”
The real issue befdre parliament and 
ie people in regard to the report is as 
i questions of policy rather .than as to - 
aestlonj of honesty, and in regard to 
ie desirability of public ownership of 
ie National Transcontinental as against 
to wishes and the interest of private 
dl*ay corporations and monopolies.
[he Liberals in parliament are quite 
»dy .to discuss the whole- report on its 
writs. Instead of being a bombshell in 
to Liberal camp the report to very Hke- 
’ to be a boomerang against the Bor
en administration and the corporate in- 
irests which control it.
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'Budget Speech Shows ni

InviteMEET r to RepeatColony in Prosperous 
Condition

■

itside. a

■ “n&’Smœmÿ agents w.miner N n: nt ■ 6
'ol. Hughes Makes Announce-.

m.nUt Dominion Rifle As
sociation Annual Meeting.

:—“ A GENTS wanted to « 
-A- devotional articles

Apply Wald:

■4$rreRemitted $380,000 Faod Da- MANY CONI
■

Than Expected-Govern
ment to Borrow $2.360,- 
000 for Railway and Pub
lic Services. ''"^7 "’73

si
Will Sue Hipi Then for Libel 

-Ex-Minister of Agricul
ture Answers Hughes’ Scur
rilous Attack in House and 
Declares He Knew it Was 
False When He Made It.

SS Loup, Que.vegb 77 King was; 

not more
REImeet the tremend 

fruit trees throughout 
at present. We wish

sjfüriari» 
L«”6 *15 »■—»>«
and liberal pay to the I4 
4 Wellington, Toronto.

Public Mai ef: ■ "’ >■ K. <*"'----------
tW° ! Ott^i a, Feb. 28—The Dominion of 

; appointment of a Canada Rifle Association at its annual 
y into the Working' meeting today elected the following dffi-

feMœ &
president, Col. J. Hi 

rbed or Borland, Montreal; vice-presidents, Cot 
ibllity to I W. C. Macdonald, of Toronto, for On-, 

I tario; Côl. E. W. Wilson, Montreal, for 
aid i Quebec ; Senator Power, Of Halifax, for 

Nova Scotia; Col. -John Tilton, of Ot- 
ce. tawa, for New Brunswick; Col. S. B. 

Steele, of Winnipeg, for Manitoba; Lt.-

au
idson, fty Prince Edward Island; Lt>

. Col. James Walker, of Calgary, for Al
berta; Lt.-Col. R. J. G Wynne, of Ot
tawa, for Saskatchewan, and Dr. Alfred 

I Thompson, of Dawson, for Yukon Terri-

?

f.
the frui

ofMoncton, N. B„ Feb. 
market building, in which wen 

Ë is in ruins. A

i been* abst 
to their in«Tthe Ottawa, Feb. 26—Hon. Sydney Fi,ile, 

has given out a rejoinder to Col. the Hon. 
Sam Hughes in connection with the 
charge made by the minister of militia 
in the commons on Monday last intimat
ing that Mr. Fisher had received jjl 
siderable “rake-off” when the site 
the Famham military training camp™ 

$ settle years ago by the Laurier 
Bit. Mr. Fisher says in part:

S i! no foundation
ve# for this* reckless charge against

me‘ LZhe^th^/t6 miniStfr 

there

S3 LtWM
minister, and fie knows that nobody with] 
any regard for decency or truth has ever 
suggested mÿ obtaining pecuniary 
vantages from the public positions which

■
o’clock this morning 
the rear of the city 
pound floor and it h 
headway that the tiai 
burst through the wi 

Less than an hour t 
the whole

a'c.“Ci
. . St. John’s, Nfld, Feb. 26—In the as
sembly today the finance minister pre
sented the colonial bftdget, showing that 
the revenue for the fiscal year ended 
last June was $3,920,000, giving a sur- 

1 plus of $116,000, while for the 
• fiscal year duties totalling $880,t 
ing been removed last session i 
sugar and salt beef, the custt 

. enues now shows a shortage 
or much less than Cxpec 

A loan of two million, doll 
ways, and $360,000 for the 

i public .services is being pi

r the

ows.
t :l a con-

■in for
WANTto

... . Aim*<7; f ...
tor raff-

IBS to do plain an: 
home; whole or spi 
Igork seht any dis 
send stamp for fi 
lalfS Manufacturinj

, 1.l; ÂV . \-:r*c".
* President 

th» at" '
from

that' \ 0
rand in the rear . had risen 

year, most
on theat in the hands c3J>1anweàènt ■■■i

^interest charge of $86,000, besides an in- 
i creased expenditure on the general estl- h 
mates Of $116,000. h

He proposes imposing a surtax of ten 
per cent on the existing customs ‘duties, 
which should yield $320,000. An in
creased duty of $1 per gallon on liquors, 
which should yield $160,000;- Increased 
duty of five cents per pound on tobac
co, and proportional rates for cigarettes, 
which should yield $110,000; an in
creased duty of one cent per pound on 
butterine, which should yield $86,000, 
and a royalty of $1 
the lumber qut by

showing the high prices for fish, - 
the increased output at the Bell Islam 
Iron Mines, the Harmsworth and othe: 
paper mills, and various local industries 
created conditions of prosperity neve 
previously known in the colony’s his
tory.
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WANTED—Second class 
*T er. Apply immediate! 

ary, to Hugh Denton, Sec* 
Queen’s Co. N. B. I

WANTED-Second da 
VY female teacher for S 
No. 7, Parish of Chipmt 
commence, March 1, 1914. 
ing salary, to. Isaac W. I 
tary, Fulton Brook, N. B.

ated ’ ~ —-------.' the king’s 
of Toronto,m * j
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vv er for District No. 1 
ary, and apply Geo. E. M 
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WANTED—Second or 
1 teacher immediately 

Thos. A. Fowler, Canaan :
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grass today.
Time to Act* in Mexico.
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POIHT «S
Stock, He Savs-further 
Issue of Capital. Restricted!

on mSi

m: _J loss is ■:■ th”“i~aat- DCarly

te7'*r

& McFariane.........j.. 3,000

Roy D. Biggar..... e'.................. 3,000
W. Gross......................... ..................... • l.poo
Geo. C. Matthews..',....................... 1.6oO
E. A. Friers ft Co............. ...... 1,000
Elias SchurmMi....,;. ........ 500
y. m. c. A....*iüÉee ■
Z. M. Leger....
P. A. Belltveau & Co..
J. M. Ross____ _ .....
John O’Neill........... ....
Bank of Nova Scotia...
I. C. R. Boarding House 
Olymia KAndy Kitchen.

The loss In the city clerk's1*] 
tlw exception of valuables ke 
vault, will he in the vicinity 
. U is impossible to learn vs 
not the large vault 
clerk is intact. The
«it it did not save --------
the value of thousands of dollars 
that they arç now smouldering i 
mass of ruins.
,, A few months ago it was dedcl 
the council to repair the hall at th 
formerly the opera house for use by 

^Baptists who in May last

:
WANTED — Second 

teacher. Apply, st 
Wasson Bridges, Secretit! 
N. B.
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Crim- Rirtv from St John 
oserved Favorablv Impre

■
I he "sit st 

had béeh cart 
crime In the 

commit„ jsm
.......
people wanted peace, not war. Now 
peace and security of this nation and the 
good will of other nations toward us is 
threatened. The policy of watchful 
waiting leads not towards peace, but to 
war In place of trying to prevent war 
;n Mexico we are supplying them with 

to continue war. The time has

TO LET! s Ottawa, Feb. 24^rThe comblons rail- 
5 way epmmittee after a lively sitting to-

» tlMHf
ment steamer Lansdowne arrived at Oak era came upon an application for a time 
Point today with an influential delega- extension for construction of some of lY 
tion to inspect and r*eive ri3sorts in re- lines and was led by R. B. Bennett, : 
gard to the possibiUties of Oak Point and Calgary, and W. F. -Vickie, of King - 
adjacent coast as a national port. Among The renewal was wgrmly criticized 
those who came from St. John were En- when it was found the company did not 
gineer Swan, Captain A. J. Mulcaliey, intend to proceed 
port warden ; John Kelly, inspector of it got the money. , , ,<■ ,

“Why do you come here asking for re
newals when you do not intend to build 
at once?” asked the Hop. Frank Cbcli- 
rane. . ; . v. ‘

w v G'O LET—For the sumn 
! comfortshly furnish--*

.Up '■

Tall His Majestv it is Futile to 
So.k Interviews With Min- 

. 'liters — Wants Votes for 
Women,

i
■> v ■

_.

Washington, Feb. 24 Consular Agent 
Carothers at Juarei, telegraphed Secre
tary Bryan tonight that General Villa
a.a •'**” “**-a 1------ yuld not euf-

S- Benton at 
it over to the 
:r date, with 

‘ ‘ tg Ben-

tral part
Tder»P’

of the city, 
h Office.m

FOR

1?ARM For salb- 
C. P. R. statiqi 

half under cultivation, 
wood and timber, hi 
well supplied with water, 

G pod bargain for 
buying larger farm. An 
care of Telegraph.

V 100 n, 1- the body of WUlii 
ne, but would tur 

States at some 
itional statement

, V» , OMrt S.„ VUU.

Jr&Jg'%£}&&&&**
“I expected the scandalous American

ve they are 
greatest of

50
...... 100
..... 26

:::: To
with the work until

London, Feb. 26—Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst, the suffragette leader, 
written to the king , asking him to re
ceive a deputation from the Women’s 
Social and Political Union, to lay before 
him their claim for the parliamentary 
vote, and the complaint .of “the medieval 
and barbarous methods of torture, 
whereby your majesty’s ministers are 
seeking to repress the women’s revolt

385 **' w
, A Eltet
the ministers, because they are the men 
the union accuses of betraying the wo
men’s cause, and torturing its cham
pions, and also because the women re
fuse to recognize the authority of men 
who are elected or appointed to office 
without their consent. She concluded: *’ 

“Because women are without the vote 
there are in our midst today sweated 
workers, white slaves. Outraged chil-
b- ÉÜrS 3ËË sZ£*

mmsm.
granted to us.”

THREE BUILDINGS |i 
SURD « SIMM

has lights; Captain D. Kenny, iqarine su-
fiSffiÏ, Gilliest Sarinera^rin^ 

dent of the Donaldson line, and Captain 
GaO. R. Elliot, assistant marine super
intendent of the C. P. R. steamshipft. i&ts 1

pressed. * •

vale.

-Secretary Rryan 
Relations Com-

dn t mmÆÊÊ
- Jve in establishing confidence an

with took the 
i the mittee in

“It is easier to get a renewal than a 
new charter,”, said the company's coun
sel. •

R. B- Bennett declared there was too 
much water in the-.C. N. R. stock, and 

parliament should pul on restric
tions. He Ynoved that the capital stock 
be not increased beyopd~$77,000,000, the, 
present total. This carried.

It was brought out id the discussion 
that $7,000*006 Of* ninP stoek issued last 
July was given as security for the $15,- 
000,000 subsidy. For the company, it is 
claimed that this. was paid-up stock.
lütiHflMlfr SaBISr

Monday, Jt|

. MM------—.
SIR EDWARD

thatis
* .

MMiy-à‘’~“ *

•ted patronage has 
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the names of the men appointed as » 
royal commission *to investigate the com
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canal -wiH be announced in a day or - 
The men selected for the position -ire 
ex-Mayor Sanford Evans, of Winniix-g. 
chairman, and Col. F. S. Meighcn arm 
Edward Confer, of Montreal.
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ages of the proposed waterway will war
rant the expenditure Of approximately 
$125,000,000'on the undertaking.
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|to Hire Experts and a Staff.
bttawa, Feb. 38—It is understood that 
| names of the men appointed as a 
ral commission to investigate the com- 
Ireial possibilities Of the Georgian Bay 
sal -wiH be announced in a day or so. 
le men selected for the position are 
[Mayor Sanford Evans, of Winnipeg, 
urman, and Col. F. S. Meighen and 
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It the expenditure of approximately 
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